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　　Abstract　　Based on the distributions of stress and f ree charge on the interface of the su rface acoustic wave(SAW)device calculat-

ed with the combinat ion of boundary element method and finite element m ethod(FEM/ BEM), the pow er of each of the three possible bulk
w aves radiated by the SAW device is calculated , and thei r con tributions to the overall input conductance are separated respectively.More-

over , the formula of angular dist ribut ions of their pow er radiation into the subst rate is derived.Consider the effect of mass loading , the re-
sistance density , defined as a scalar , is extended to generalized resistance densities which can be w rit t en as three 4×4 tensors and for w hich

the formulas are derived.The bulk wave radiat ions for a synchronous one-port resonator on 42°Y-rotated LiTaO3 are simulated.It is

found that the radiated energy by slow shear w ave cont ributes a very high proportion to input elect rical energy in some f requency range.

　　Keywords:　SAW device , bulk wave radiation , FEM/BEM.

　　When interdig ital t ransducers excite surface a-
coustic wave (SAW or LSAW), three possible bulk
w ave modes(BAWs)are excited and radiate into the
bulk of substrate.Generally speaking , the radiation
of bulk w aves can degrade the performance of SAW

devices , so it needs to be suppressed.

On the substrates of LiNbO3 and LiTaO3 , which
are widely used in modern communication systems ,
radiation of bulk w aves is one of the major causes of

at tenuations.In SAW devices on such substrates , the
losses due to bulk w aves have a very signif icant influ-
ence on their performance.Most devices have a st ruc-
ture of synchronous o r quasi-synchronous electrode
distribution.To suppress the bulk w ave radiation un-
der such structure , Koskela et al.[ 1] reported that the
veloci ty of LSAW can be slow ed down below the slow

shear w ave cut-off velocity under appropriate elec-
trode thickness , so that such loss can be suppressed.
Hashimoto et al.[ 2] found an optimal combination of
electrode thickness and cut o rientation wi th minimal

bulk leakage.In many devices(for example , in DMS
filters), the local asynchronous arrangement is in-
evitable , which would cause bulk w ave radiation and
increase the loss.Such cases have at tracted the at ten-
tion of SAW designers and researchers[ 3 ,4] .

Additionally , when the radiated bulk w aves are
ref lected f rom the subst rate bo ttom and received by

the SAW transducers , they can lead to filter response
degradations such as passband ripples and sidelobe.
Therefore , study on the radiation of bulk w aves is
important fo r the design of high perfo rmance SAW

devices.

Milsom et al.applied Green' s funct ion method
to analyze fini te-leng th t ransducers and calculated the
bulk w ave power and i ts angular distribut ion for the

fi rst time[ 5] .We follow this principle and improve it

in two aspects.The f irst is that we use Chebyshev
polynomial expansion to replace the unifo rm space

sampling , as Ventura et al.did[ 6] .The second is

that the mass loading ef fect is taken into considera-
tion , which is important for accurate simulat ion.In
Ref.[ 7] , although mass loading is considered , be-
cause pulse function is used as the basis funct ion , too
many coeff icients are needed to fi t the f ield dist ribu-
tion.It limi ts the size of the analy zed device to sever-
al tens elect rodes , which is not feasible for practical
devices.

The most accurate and fastest simulation of f inite

SAW devices by using finite element method com-
bined wi th boundary element method (FEM/BEM)



was proposed by Ventura et al.[ 6] They only obtain
electrical parameters of the devices.We apply the

same algebra , but f rom the solution w e can obtain the

field dist ributions upon the interface , and from the

field distributions we can get the bulk wave radiation

of the device.

In this paper , f rom the distributions of stress

and charge computed by FEM/BEM , the bulk wave
radiation of finite-leng th SAW devices is studied.On
a high-end PC , the FEM/BEM model takes about

tw o minutes to simulate a 200 electrode SAW device

for each frequency point and has the capability of ana-
lyzing SAW devices w ith a total number of electrodes

up to 500.

1　FEM/BEM theory

The FEM/BEM model is proposed by Ventura

et al.to meet the need of rigorous simulation tool in
designing low-loss bandpass filters[ 6] .In this method
all the acoust ical and elect rical interactions , as w ell as
mass loading effects , are taken into account.SAW
devices w ith arbit rary electrode st ructure on sub-
st rates w ith any cut angle can be modeled accurately

using this method , including the ef fects of bulk

w aves.All electrical and mechanical information can
be obtained by performing such simulation for a finite

leng th SAW device , such as the admittance matrix of
the device , the dist ributions of st resses and free

charges on the interface betw een electrodes and sub-
st rate , and the distributions of displacements and po-
tential on the surface of substrate.

The piezoelect ric subst rate is assumed to occupy

the w hole low er half-space x 3≤0.The electrodes are
arranged parallel to the x 2-axis , and the 2D-assump-
tion  /  x 2=0 is made.The SAW propagates along

x 1-axis.Considering the ef fect of mass loading , the

relationship betw een displacement vector u(x), elec-
tric po tential  (x), st resses vector ts(x)and free
charge densi ty σ(x)can be w ritten as

u(x)
 (x)

=∫
+∞

-∞
G(x - x′)

-ts(x′)
σ(x′)

d x′.(1)

Here , G(x)is dyadic Green' s funct ion , which can
be computed from i ts counterpart  G(k)in k (k is
w ave number)domain by perfo rming a Fourier t rans-
form .Let k  G(k)= H(k), so  H(k)is indepen-
dent of f requency.Details of i ts computation can be
found in Ref.[ 8] .Considering k =ωs (s is slow-
ness), we have

G(x)=
1
2π∫

+∞

-∞

 H(s)
|s|e

-jωsx
ds. (2)

The distribut ions of stress and free charge are ex-
panded using the first kind of Cheby shev polynomial

on the j th electrode

ts(x)
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(3)
where N chj is the number of Chebyshev polynomials

t runcated to interpolate stress and charge.cj and a j

are the center coordinate and half-w idth of the j th

elect rode , respectively.Using Eq.(3)and following
BEM process , we obtain the linear equations
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where
c
u
i

c
 
i m

=∫
π

0

u(ci +aicosθ)
 (ci +a icosθ)

cos(mθ)dθ, N e

is the to tal number of elect rodes.φis a reference po-
tential determined by the condition for charge neu-

t rali ty of the w hole structure.The calculation of Y
ij
mn

follow s the procedure described in Ref.[ 6] .Assum-
ing the potential on the i th electrode is  i , we have

(c
 
i)m=0=2π i , (c

 
i)m≠0=0.The relationship be-

tw een (c
u
i)m and (b

t
s
i)n can be calculated using

FEM [ 6] , substituting the results into Eq.(4), hence
(c

u
i)m is eliminated.

The solution of Eq.(4)contains all the elect ric
and mechanical information of the analyzed device:

(i)Admit tance of each electrode y i=(b
σ
i)0/ i , f rom

which all elect ric parameters can be calculated.(ii)
Substi tuting the solut ion into Eq.(3), the dist ribu-
tion of charge and st ress can be obtained.(iii)Utiliz-
ing the solution , the dist ributions of displacement and
potential can be calculated f rom Eq.(1).

2　Bulk wave radiation

Using FEM/BEM , we can obtain the dist ribu-
tion of st ress and charge f rom which w e w ill discuss

the radiation of bulk waves.In general , an interdigi-
tal t ransducer excites three bulk w ave modes radiating

into the bulk of subst rate:slow shear bulk acoustic

w ave (SSBAW), fast shear bulk acoustic w ave

(FBASW) and longitudinal bulk acoust ic w ave

(LBAW).When x 3=-∞, they are decoupled w ith
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each other.Therefore , the three wave modes can be
dealt wi th separately[ 5] .At x3=-∞, integrating
the Poynt ing vecto r projected on -x 3 axis in x 1 do-
main from -∞ to +∞, then performing a Fourier
transform to s domain , the fo rmula of pow er radiated
into subst rate fo r the n th bulk w ave is derived:

pn =-
1
4π

WRe∫
s
n

-s
n

jω2|B n|
2( D

(n)
3  φ

(n)
＊

+∑
3

i =1
 T
(n)
i 3  u

(n)
＊

i )ds , 　n =1 ,2 ,3 , (5)

where ωis the ci rcular f requency , W is the aperture ,
sn is the cutoff slow ness of the n th bulk w ave , and

Bn ,  D
(n)
3 ,  φ

(n)
,  T

(n)
i3 and  u

(n)
i are the coef ficients

in the linear combination of partial w aves , elect ric
displacement , po tential , st ress , and mechanical dis-
placement associated with the n th bulk w aves in s

domain , respectively .We have calculated the dist ri-
butions of st ress and free charge in space using FEM/
BEM , their counterparts in s domain can be given by

perfo rming a Fourier t ransform ,

 t s(s)

 σ(s)
=π∑
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e
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n
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where J n(·)represents Bessel function of the first
kind.U tilizing the theory described in Ref.[ 8] , B n

can be calculated f rom the dist ributions of stress and

free charge in s domain.Once the radiation power of
each bulk w ave is obtained , i t is easy to ex tract thei r
cont ributions to overall input conductance , respec-
tively.This may give an important insight into SAW
devices.

The computation of the bulk w ave power can be

simplified by introducing a concept of generalized re-
sistance densities.On the surface of substrate , let
x 3=0 , the displacements and potential can be w rit-

ten in a matrix form[ 8] .
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From the motion equations and piezoelect ric con-
st itutive equations[ 8] , we can obtain
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The left hand side of Eq.(8)can be obtained from
Eq.(6)and elect rical boundary condit ions , details of
calculating the matrix on the right hand side of

Eq.(8)have been given in Ref.[ 8] .Define a f re-
quency-independent matrix as

 T =-jk
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In the following derivation ,  D 3 w ill be w rit ten as  T 43
fo r convenience.From Eqs.(8)and(9), we have

Bn =-
1
jk∑

4

i =1
 T ni T i3. (10)

Substi tuting Eq.(10)into Eq.(5), we obtain
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where Qn =
j
k
 D
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i , Qn is

also f requency-independent.

Define

R
kl
n =-

1
4πs
 T nk T nlQ

n , 　n =1 , 2 ,3 (12)

as generalized resistance densi ties , so that the power
radiated into subst rate for the n th bulk w ave can be

rew rit ten as:

pn =WωRe ∑
4

k=1
∑
4

l=1∫
s
n

-s
n

R
kl
n T k3 T

＊
l 3ds .(13)

Compared w ith the resistance density defined as

a scalar in Ref.[ 5] , the merit of generalized resis-

tance densities R
k l
n defined in this paper is that the ef-

fect of mass loading is included.In general , they can
be w ritten as three 4×4 tensors , each of w hich rep-
resents a bulk w ave.As the dyadic Green' s function ,

R
k l
n only depend on the subst rate orientation and

therefore need to be evaluated only once for a given

cut.They relate the pow er of radiated bulk w ave

w ith the dist ributions of stresses and free charge di-
rectly .Once the dist ributions of st ress and charge are
calculated , the pow ers of bulk w aves can be obtained
by Eq.(13), much faster than by Eq.(5).

From Eq.(13)the angular dist ribution of bulk
w ave can be derived using the method similar to the

one described in Ref.[ 5] ,
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dpn

dθn
=WωRe ∑

4

k=1
∑
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l=1
R
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n Tk3 T

＊
l3 s

(n)
b cosθn ,

(14)
where θn is the angle at w hich the w ave vecto r is to

the -x 3 axis , and s
(n)
b is the actual bulk w ave slow-

ness parallel to the w ave vector.The direction of the
w ave vector given in Eq.(14)is not appropriate to
display the angular dist ribution of power.The pow er
flow ang le should be used.It is not difficult to calcu-
late the relation betw een θn and energy f low angle φn
by utilizing the slowness surface of bulk w ave , so we
can obtain the pow er dist ribution w ith energy flow

ang le dθn/dφn fo r the n th bulk w ave.

3　Bulk wave radiations in a one-port res-
onator on 42°Y-rotated LiTaO3

Figure 1 show s the simulated and experimentally

measured conductances and susceptances of a

450MHz synchronous one-port resonato r.The device
is fabricated on 42°Y-rotated LiTaO3 w ith 119 Al-
electrodes wi th height h=6800 • , pitch

p=4.375μm , metallization ratio η=0.6 , and aper-
ture W =119μm.Ohmic losses in electrodes and ma-
terial losses are int roduced in the simulation.Also , a
small pad-to-pad capacitance is included to compen-
sate for the anti-resonant frequency deviation

[ 7]
.The

material parameters used in this paper are f rom Ref.
[ 9] .Good agreement is obtained , although some dif-
ferences exist in some frequency ranges , such as close
to minimums of the input conductance below reso-
nance , and from 450MHz to 460MHz between reso-
nance and anti-resonance.The explanation of these
discrepancies will be given in the next section.

Fig.1.　S imulated and measured admittance of a 450 MHz syn-
chronous one-port resonator.

　　Figure 2 show s the input conductance and the
contributions of SSBAW , FSBAW and LBAW to in-
put conductance for the same device.The relative

contributions of three bulk w aves to the input conduc-
tance are show n in Fig.3.In this calculation no

ohmic loss and material loss are included.In Fig.2 ,
the sum of contributions of SSBAW , FSBAW and

LBAW is almost equal to the overall input conduc-
tance.

Fig.2.　Input conductance and the cont ributions of SSBAW , FS-

BAW and LBAW to input conductance for a synchronous one-port
resonator.

Fig.3.　The relative contributions of SSBAW , FSBAW and

LBAW to input conductance for a synchronous one-port resonator.

Figure 4 show s the calculated angular dist ribu-
tions of the no rmalized pow ers of SSBAW , FSBAW
and LW at 447MHz slight ly below resonance.The
bulk w aves radiate symmetrically into subst rate in the

fo rew ard and backw ard directions.SSBAW radiates

into substrate at an ang le of about 40.3°with the su-
face and features a very concentrated directivity ,
which can be verified by the experimental results in

Ref.[ 10] .The FSBAW propagates at an angle of

about 1.3°w ith the surface.The maximum lobe of

LW is at an angle of about 8.5°with the surface.
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Fig.4.　T he angular distributions of the normalized pow ers of(a)SSBAW , (b)FSBAW and(c)LBAW for a synchronous one-port res-

onator on 42°Y-rotated LiTaO 3 at 447 MHz.

4　Discussion

The simulation is deviated from measurement

mainly in two regions:

(i)Close to minimums of the input conductance
below resonance and at anti-resonant f requency as

show n in Fig.1.As we can see f rom Figs.2 and 3 ,
these frequency regions are just the same region

w here SSW occupies a large portion.From Fig.4 we
know that SSBAW radiates into subst rate under a

large angle.Therefore , we can infer that even though
the bot tom is t reated to avoid bulk w ave ref lection , it
is difficult to avoid bulk wave reflection completely.
As a result of reflection of SSBAW , the measured

conductance w ould be larger.

(ii)From 450 MHz to 460 MHz between reso-
nance and anti-resonance as show n in Fig.1.Refer-
ence [ 11] indicated a 3D ef fect , LSAW w ill leak into

busbar in this f requency region.The simulation in

this paper does include 3D effect.

With the method described in this paper , one
can reveal mo re details about the loss of the devices ,
the dist ributions of the loss among three bulk wave

modes and the angle distributions of bulk w aves radi-
ated into the subst rate.It provides a powerful tool fo r
the analy sis of SAW devices.
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